Please note that many of the books you will be using in PA school are available electronically through the A.T. Still Memorial Library.

**Clinical Medicine I – IV**

1. **Current Medical Diagnosis and Treatment**, 54th Edition (2015) *(Required)*
   - By Maxine Papadakis, Stephen McPhee, and Michael W. Rabow
   - Publisher: McGraw-Hill Education
   - ISBN: 978-0071824866
   - [This text is available through ATSU Library Website as an electronic resource.](#)

   - By Kathleen Deska Pagana, Timothy J. Pagana, and Theresa N Pagana
   - Publisher: Mosby
   - ISBN: 978-0323225762

   - By Edward Weber, Joel Vilensky, and Alysa Fog
   - Publisher: F.A. Davis Company
   - ISBN: 978-0803628328
   - [This text is available through ATSU Library Website as an electronic resource.](#)

   - By William Herring
   - Publisher: Mosby
   - ISBN: 978-0323074445
   - [This text is available through ATSU Library Website as an electronic resource.](#)

   - By Charles R. B. Beckmann, William Herbert, Douglas Laube, Frank Ling, and Roger Smith
   - Publisher: Lippincott, Williams & Wilkins
   - ISBN: 978-1451144314

**Mind, Body, Spirit Seminar I – IV**

   - By Larry D. Purnell
   - Publisher: F.A. Davis Company
   - ISBN: 978-0-803639621
   - [This text is available through ATSU Library Website as an electronic resource.](#)

2. How Doctor’s Think (2008) *(Recommended)*
   - By Jerome Groopman, MD
   - Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Company
   - ISBN: 978-0-618-610037

**History and Physical Examination I – IV**

   - Edited by Lynn S. Bickley
   - Publisher: Lippincott, Williams & Wilkins
   - ISBN: 978-1609137625
   - [This text is available through ATSU Library Website as an electronic resource.](#)

**Pharmacology I – IV**

   - By George M. Brenner and Craig W. Stevens
   - Publisher: Elsevier / Saunders
   - ISBN: 978-1-4557-0282-4
   - [This text is available through ATSU Library Website as an electronic resource.](#)